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1-26-23 

Happy New Year, sorry that I have not written a trail report yet,  been quite busy grooming trails the past few 

weeks.  As I type this report, we have received almost a foot of new snow across the County.  This is going to 

allow all clubs to get their respected sections opened and completely signed.  There are areas around the crown 

that have water and mud areas and the clubs do have them marked, with this new snow and some colder temps 

coming these problem areas should disappear.   

Remember this is the Long Lake Ice Fishing derby weekend and there will be tons of anglers out on the lakes so 

please be mindful of them.   Some of the lakes in the area don’t have very thick ice conditions so please keep this 

in mind.  

Deer, Moose, and Turkeys are out on the trails and as the snow gets deeper there will be more and more out there. 

TRAIL INFORMATION: 

Soldier Pond: is reporting that prior to the storm their trails were setting up good with a few water holes and after 

this new snow those should disappear.  They will be putting up the rest of their signs after the storm. 

Washburn Snowmobile club: reporting that trail 105 and ITS 83 have been groomed and are in good shape.  Trail 

61 is open but please use caution as there are a few water holes that have not frozen, hoping the snow will help. 

Nordic Lakers (New Sweden, Westmanland, Stockholm):  Reporting good conditions.  They do have a water hole 

on the Swedes trail (81) below Capital hill please use caution. 

Portage Lakers:  are reporting good conditions.  Remember this year they are using the alternate ITS 90 trail from 

Portage to 105, it is well marked.  This trail is 28 miles from 105 to Portage.  Please do not use the old 90 as there 

are 7 miles of plowed road. 



Caribou:  All trails are groomed and in excellent shape.  They are reporting that they will be out on Thursday 

morning to start packing.  

Fort Kent SnoRiders Snowmobile Club:  All markers are up. Groomers are out every night. Watch for logging 

near Carter Brook on its 85. Also, a waterhole just north of the clubhouse. Another water hole on 73 just of ITS 

85 intersection and another one a half mile before the sly brook turns around on 73.  

Eagle Lake snowmobile club:  reporting trails are in good shape.  One section of ITS 85 North has a logging 

operation and is marked well.  Please use caution in this area. 

Fort Fairfield:  Reporting they have two mud holes on ITS 88, one of them is on the end of the bridge and the 

other is on the detour off the railbed.  They have another one on 116 in the maple grove woods.   

St. Francis Sno-Angels:  grooming ITS92 west from lodge to Chamberlain Market, then East, ITS92 railbed to 

the Fort Kent turnaround, then onto 92A to Carter Brook!  Lots of traffic!  Stay right! Ride safe!  See you at the 

lodge for lunch Sat.!! 

Central Aroostook Snowmobile club:  Central Aroostook has groomer everything. ITS 83 Monticello to Presque 

Isle is in good shape. Plowed section in Bridgewater for 2.3 miles due to logging operation. #9 Lake Trail from 

ITS 83 in Monticello is closed due to a logging operation. ITS 81 Easton to Rte. 70A junction is in good condition. 

As an FYI the restaurants on Main St. in Mars Hill are closed on Mondays and Tuesdays so sledders should plan 

accordingly. Freshies' deli is the only one open those days. 

Ashland Snowmobile Club:  has groomed everything, with the exception of 71 to oxbow. It's only grown a few 

miles out of town because the river is not frozen. We have a few small water holes, but they are freezing up nicely 

and should disappear after this week's weather. There is a logging operation on Castle Hill and of our section of 

ITS88. Some new stop signs there. 

Moosetown Riders (Allagash) All markers up and trails opened since January 11.  ITS 92 From Allagash to 

Chamberlains Market groomed the 24th and in excellent shape with a few water holes that are marked.  Connector 

120 groomed the 22nd and in good shape.  ITS 92 from Allagash to Estcourt Station groomed the 23rd and in 

excellent shape.   If anyone is planning a ride to Estcourt  Station, please read Moosetown Riders Facebook page 

for all necessary info! 

Frenchville snowmobile club is reporting all trails groomed. 

Red Arrow snowmobile club:  Reporting that they are in good shape.  They opened the trail towards Long Lake 

Sporting Club yesterday. 

Chapman Ridge Runners are reporting good conditions and signs are up.  They will be back at it after the snow. 



Aroostook River Snowmobile club:  Reporting that the trails are nice and after this new snow they will be better.  

Caution as they have a few water holes on ITS 88 on the Powerlines. 

Easton is reporting that they are out grooming and reporting good conditions. 

Madawaska snowmobile club:  reporting trails are in good shape.  They are working on a reroute on 83C this 

would be East downtown access.  The remainder of the business signs will be put up shortly.  Monthly meeting 

is held every second Monday of the month at 6:30 at the clubhouse. 

Cold Mountain Snowmobile Club (Grand Isle):  Reporting the tucker is repaired and will be back on the trails. 

Presque Isle Snowmobile club:  Our 2 groomers have logged over 20 percent hours to date of what we did all 

last season. That is not unusual as we put more hours in initially setting and opening trails.  Plus, the trail we have 

been able to open is fully marked and set up well with the sleet and snow we've been given.  Knock on wood, 

we've experienced zero breakdowns fortunately unlike some clubs around us.  Trails done to date are ITS83, 

ITS88, rt116, all hotel/restaurant/gas stations on North side of the city.  Lastly, the positive is a big snowfall 

forecast tomorrow and even better, colder night temps throughout the next 7 to 10 days. It will help us open the 

rest of our system quickly.  PISC will open rt76 to Easton system now that trees and obstacles have been cleared 

today.  We are still not able to make our first pass over Arnold brook lake area (alt83) and points west toward 

Chapman SC along trail 74. The lake is flooded 3 feet higher than normal this time of year and is over our ALT83 

trail (see today’s picture) While an experienced sled driver could handle this, it will not work for our groomer 

equipment at this time so we will POST SIGNS CLOSING THE TRAIL until the water levels drop in the next 

week (fingers crossed)  However trail 74 has frozen a bit for snowmobilers to cross and we will send our Groomer 

Team out after Thursday snow to connect with Chapman SC (via the PI Stream bridge).  Chapman is hosting a 

breakfast Saturday Jan 28 to raise money for their new groomer they just received and PISC will attempt to open 

our connecting trail to reach their system for this weekend.  Also, we apologize for ITS83 South connecting with 

Central Aroostook SC- the grooming was slowed by water/mud section last week- We have placed pallets that 

will quickly be covered by snow next 24 hours and are scheduling our Groomer Teams to routinely groom this 

section for folks traveling north and south through our trail system. In  

Gateway Snowmobile Club (Van Buren):  is reporting good conditions.   Grooming every night. 

Limestone Snow Hawks:  reporting all trails opened and groomed.  Water hazard on ITS 81, it is marked well 

look for detour.  They are anticipating getting an excavator to install culvert on Friday. 

Caswell (Pleasant Ridge Riders):  They are reporting trails have been groomed and will be installing signs after 

the snow.  If anyone would like to give them a hand reach out to them on their Facebook page. 

Southern Aroostook:   

Oxbow-Masardis Snowmobile Club:  As for the trails now so you can get your report up, we have ITS 85/81 

and 86 all opened and groomed. We checked the river crossing on 71-A today and it set to go as soon as Ashland 



gets their end signed and groomed. I made them aware of the conditions. Overall, the major ITS trails are ok only 

a couple of small local trails still more to be completely open. We have a great deal of route changes this year due 

to woods operation. Shedders need to read the signs not their GPS or there is going to be a real problem. We are 

having to share some plowed roads with logging vehicles that Matt S has worked out for us and are not getting 

the best of compliance with keeping right and going slow. Need a badge out there once and a while to educate 

them. Overall Oxbow is up and running doing the best we can. 

While they are a little out of the Southern Aroostook loop, the Libby Pinnacle SnoRiders have a great report - 

Many of you have been asking about the trains, so here is what we know so far. The ice on Millinocket Lake is 

not yet thick enough for us to cross with the groomer. The trail, however, has been groomed. Big shout out to 

Matagamon for the help on that stretch - we appreciate you. With that said, lack of snow means lots of obstacles 

in wooded areas, so please use caution. As for Chamberlain - we’ve heard mixed reports about ice conditions. 

Crossing any of Maine’s lakes is inherently dangerous, and this year’s warmer than average temperatures have 

obviously not helped matters. Ice conditions can change daily and depending on where you are on the lake. We 

need a prolonged stretch of cold to improve ice conditions - that’s the reality we face currently. We know some 

people have made it with no problems, and we’ve heard of some people encountering slush and thin ice. As of 

this morning, 1/23/2023, the ice thickness along the marked trail across Millinocket Lake at Libby Camps 

measures between 11 and 15 inches of good ice. Feel safe to cross but stay on the marked/staked trail going across 

the lake. Other spots on the lake have not been measured!! Still must say cross at your own risk! 

Yesterday was spent grooming the Libby Pinnacle Loop to the Cunningham intersection on 71D. The trails are 

smooth and fast - keep right and please don’t cut corners.  71D is open to ITS 85 South of Shin Pond. It is closed 

north across Grand Lake Seboeis. 

 

East Grand Snowmobile Club:  After this past storm which gave us about 10", we were finally able to get on 

the trails. All of connector trail 105 is properly signed and has been groomed (panned) over the past two days. 

Our goal is to groom all of 105 again just after Thursday's storm, getting them ready for the weekend. Local trail 

7 to Greenland Cove and the Sandy Beach Road was panned last night and we'll groom for the weekend. Local 

spur trail 1 from behind the Weston town office to the Butterfield Landing Road has been panned but needs 

signing and more snow to fill in a ditch and we have an issue with a small bridge so avoiding trail 1 for now is 

recommended. We'll update our Facebook Page and here often. For updates on trails connecting to us from the 

south, visit Quad Country Snowmobile Club and Linneus Sno Sports to the north. 

Molunkus Valley Snow Drfiters: are out there grooming and getting ready for the big storm predicted for 

Thursday. The trails are groomed. 83A, 83, Bible Point and 3A.  

***The club would like you to know that there is an illegal snowmobile crossing near mile 266 on the interstate. 

This isn't part of a club trail, but word needs to get out that riders should stop using it before there's an accident. 

It has been signed "NO SNOWMOBILING".  

 



Rockabema Snow Rangers 81 North to 112 East to 62 to Skinners is all nice and smooth as well as the ice 

road trail and 112 West to 83. 112 and 62A are groomed and ready to ride. These connect Island Falls with ITS 

85 North of Shin Pond. More grooming will continue this week.  

 

Big Valley Snow Club. At this time, you can go from Pleasant and Mattawamkrag Lakes area via Trail 60 (ride 

with caution town has early season conditions) and go west and north via 112, 62A and 81. Yesterday’s grooming 

was on 60 west heading toward Pleasant Pond, 112 and 62A, 60 and ITS 83 North and South as to Mattawamkeag 

Lake and to Bible Point trail. The lake is now sticked to trail 60 on the opposite of the lake. Stay on marked trail. 

Meduxnekeag Ramblers:  ITS86 west of ITS83 (going towards Oxbow) is open!! There is active logging in the 

area so riders should use caution. ITS83 is open but, until the predicted snow on Thursday, there are rougher 

conditions towards Houlton.  The new Club Trail 81 that goes by the clubhouse to the junction of ITS86 is 

groomed but still needs some signage. The volunteers will be working on opening up ITS86 east of ITS83 and 

addressing the signage issue. Be aware- the club reports that the new groomer is having some issues and is 

currently out of service. They are trying to maintain what is open as well as opening new trails with one machine. 

They appreciate your continued patience!! 

 

Bowlin/Mattagamon/Shin Pond:  All trails are signed, open and in great shape. These cold temps combined 

with a moderate snowpack have been keeping our tree trails flat and fast. Be mindful of all water crossings and 

get local input before venturing onto them.  ITS 85 from Whetstone Bridge (PT 13) all the way North through 

Matagamon and up to connect with Oxbow is excellent.  ITS 114, which runs from the ITS 85 (PT 16) through 

Shin Pond and re-intersects with ITS 85 (PT 17) is excellent riding.  71D and the Huber Road trail to Access 

Libby Camps are great!  Club Trail 64 from ITS 114 south of Shin Pond to connect to ITS 81 North of Patten is 

a great alternative to ITS 81.  With 12” of snow forecasted to wrap up Thursday the trails will be great going into 

the weekend.  This is what we wait for all year long so get outside, ride and support the clubs and businesses that 

work so hard to make your riding the best that it can be! 

Linneus SnoSports: Last night the Bully went up 83 north then west over towards Tall Timber Lodge, turning 

in the last field (Smith Farm). It’s still too wet and bony down through the swamp. The Club has been busy 

working on signage, clearing the trails from blowdowns and panning. The Scandic went out last night and made 

it to 8. ITS 83 is done from Clark’s store to gravel pit by County Rd. and to the Mooers Rd. overpass as well as 

from the Lake Rd. to Seiders store on Rt. Trails are starting to shape up and some water holes are drying and 

freezing up. Trail 105 is still not open as there are trees that need to be removed.  

Benedicta Snow Gang: The groomer is out tonight on ITS 81. Give them room, as they head south to the BSG 

limits with Mattawamkeag. ITS 83 from Taylor’s Citgo in Sherman to Whetstone Bridge is groomed. The club 

has not been groomed near intersection of PT-15 where they broke through last weekend. That small section will 

have speed bumps, until the machine can get through. Conditions are good. 

 



Activities: 

• If you are looking for a destination ride on the weekends, Linneus SnoSports offers lunch at the clubhouse 

on Mill Rd. on Saturdays and Sundays from 11 to 2  

• The Meduxnekeag Ramblers offer breakfast on Saturdays at their clubhouse on the Wiley Rd. starting at 

6am!  

Check out the clubs FB pages for more information on conditions after Thursday’s storm. 

 

For the most accurate and up-to date weather information, please visit NOAA at https://bit.ly/39ToofL 

 

ON THE SOCIAL SIDE: 

Limestone Snow hawks will have their clubhouse open Saturdays from 9am to 1pm. 

Chapman Ridge Runners will be hosting Breakfast this Saturday from 7-12 at the clubhouse located at 94 town 

hall road in Chapman. 

Washburn Trail Runners clubhouse will be open Friday 8am to 2pm, Saturday 7am to 2pm and Sunday 7am to 

12.  

St. Francis Sno-Angel’s clubhouse will be open on Saturdays for lunch starting at 11.  Menu this Saturday 

Italian/Hawaiian Spaghetti w/bun and sweets.  $12 for members and $15 for nonmembers. 

Meduxnekeag Ramblers snowsled clubhouse will be having Breakfast every Saturday during the season from 6-

9. 

https://bit.ly/39ToofL


 


